Replacement Parts Catalog

This catalog contains information on the replacement part kits available from Werner Co. These kits are made to OEM quality standards and contain complete detailed installation instructions. If required all kits include the needed fasteners.

If a Kit Model # is listed, then there is only one kit available. If NO Kit Model # is listed, then several different kits are available based on the ladder “Model” and “Mark” numbers. Please see the next page to see how to determine your ladder “Model” and “Mark” numbers. Replacement part kits are NOT available for all ladder models.

HOW CAN I REPAIR MY DAMAGED LADDER OR DOES WERNER CO. OFFER A LADDER REPAIR SERVICE?
Werner Co. does not recommend repairing a damaged ladder and does not offer a repair service through the company.

CAN I PURCHASE A REPLACEMENT SECTION FOR MY EXTENSION LADDER?
For safety reasons, Werner Co. does not offer replacement of the individual sections of an extension ladder.

Werner Co. offers replacement parts such as Extension Ladder Shoes, Lock Assemblies, Flippers, Springs and Pulleys, Stepladder Feet and Attic Ladder Mechanisms for sale for a period of 15 years from date of manufacture of your product. All other available component replacement parts are offered for sale for a period of 5 years from date of manufacture.
For ladders manufactured after 2001: Locate your ID Label to identify your model and mark numbers as shown in the illustration. On an attic ladder, if you don’t find a label that includes a mark (MK) number and a label or ink stamp indicates that ladder was manufactured by Kentucky Ladder or Werner Ladder use 3 as your mark number. Please note: this can only be applied to attic ladders.

For ladders manufactured before 2001: Locate the Code Stamp to determine the mark (MK) number. Fiberglass Stepladders – code stamp is on the underside of the bottom step. Fiberglass Extension Ladders – code stamp is on the outside of the aluminum rail shield at the foot of the ladder. Aluminum Stepladders – code stamp is located under the bottom step or on the inside of either side rail below the bottom step. Aluminum Extension Ladders – code stamp is located within 4 feet from the bottom on either the base or fly section. Once you have located the code stamp, determine your mark number, it will be the first two digits following the first letter as shown.

Code Stamp Example:
Fiberglass Stepladders

Spreader Kits

Replacement Top Kits

Replacement Feet Kits

Rear Pivot Hardware Kits

Replacement Label Kits

Fiberglass Rail Shield Kits
Aluminum Stepladders

- Spreader Kits
- Replacement Top Kits
- Replacement Feet Kits
- Rear Pivot Hardware Kits
- Replacement Label Kits
Stockr’s Ladders

- Black Filler Kits
- Replacement Caster & Bracket Kits
- Top Bar Kits
- Replacement Caster Kits
- Replacement Label Kits
- Replacement Caster Spring Kits
Extension Ladders

- **Rung Replacement Kits**
- **Foot Bracket Replacement Kits**
- **Rung Wear Sleeve Kits**
- **Safety Shoe Replacement Kits**
- **Pulley Replacement Kits**
- **Rope Replacement Kits**
Extension Ladders

End Cap Replacement Kits

Rung Lock Replacement Kits

Guide Bracket Replacement Kits

Lock Flipper Replacement Kits

Replacement Label Kits

Lock Spring Replacement Kits
MT Series Ladders

Dynamic Hinge
Kit Model #36-28

Inner Lock Replacement
Kit Model #36-32

Foot Replacement
Kit Model #21-28

J-Lock Replacement
Kit

Soft-Touch Knob Replacement
Kit Model #36-31
Aluminum Pump Jacks

Upper Shackle Replacement Kit Model #52-1

Lower Shackle Replacement Kit Model #52-2

Crank Handle Replacement Kit Model #52-3

Lower Foot Lever Replacement Kit Model #52-4

Boot Strap Replacement Kit Model #52-5

Pole Foot Replacement Kit Model #52-6
Aluminum Stages

Single Rung Replacement Kits

Handle Replacement Kits

Double Rung Replacement Kits

Nestable Stage Handle Replacement Kits